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Abstract
Frequency-dependent peak-delay times and coda quality factors have been
used jointly to separate seismic absorption from scattering quantitatively
in Earth media at regional and continental scale; to this end, we measure
and map these two quantities at Mount St. Helens volcano. The results
show that we can locate and characterize volcanic and geological structures
using their unique contribution to seismic attenuation. At 3 Hz a single
high-scattering and high-absorption anomaly outlines the debris flows that
followed the 1980 explosive eruption, as deduced by comparison with remote
sensing imagery. The flows overlay a NNW-SSE interface, separating rocks
of significant varying properties down to 2-4 km, and coinciding with the St.
Helens Seismic Zone. High-scattering and high-absorption anomalies corre-
sponding to known locations of magma emplacement follow this signature
under the volcano, showing the important interconnections between its feed-
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ing systems and the regional tectonic boundaries. With frequency increasing
from 6 to 18 Hz the NNW-SSE tectonic/feeding trends rotate around an axis
centered on the volcano in the direction of the regional-scale magmatic arc
(SW-NE). While the aseismic high-scattering region WSW of the volcano
shows no evidence of high absorption, the regions of highest-scattering and
absorption are consistently located at all frequencies under either the east-
ern or the south-eastern flank of the volcanic edifice. From the comparison
with the available geological and geophysical information we infer that these
anomalies mark both the location and the trend of the main feeding systems
at depths greater than 4 km.
Keywords: Seismic scattering, Seismic absorption, Volcano imaging,
Tectonic structures, Debris flows, Feeding systems
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1. Introduction1
Seismic attenuation measurements provide complementary information to2
velocity tomography on the state of volcanic media, thereby increasing our in-3
sight into their complex structure and composition. Knowing the mechanism4
with which seismic waves lose their energy in space, time, and frequency in5
the volcanic crust (either scattering or absorption) is crucial to improve seis-6
mic images of feeding paths and tectonic structures. The lateral variations7
in seismic attenuation induced by these two mechanisms can be quantified8
by (1 ) the peak-delay time of shear waves, defined as the lapse-time cor-9
1Corresponding author: Luca De Siena (lucadesiena@abdn.ac.uk)
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responding to the maximum of the seismogram envelope and (2 ) the coda10
quality factor Qc, which quantifies the decay rate of the coda envelope with11
increasing lapse-time [1, 2, 3, 4].12
Researchers were able to illuminate tectonic structures by mapping these13
two quantities, as done e.g. by Calvet et al. [3] in the Pyrenean mountain14
range. Takahashi et al. [1] have shown that peak-delay times increase as a15
consequence of strong forward scattering when seismic waves cross quater-16
nary volcanoes embedded in the Japanese crust. Also in Japan, Carcole´ and17
Sato [5] have obtained high- resolution maps of seismic scattering and absorp-18
tion by using the Multiple Lapse Time Window Analysis method [6, 7]. Their19
results demonstrate that the spatial variations of intrinsic absorption and Qc20
at su cient lapse-times from the origin time of the earthquake are highly21
correlated. At both regional and continental scale systematically higher22
peak-delay times and lower Qc measurements therefore mark the most highly23
heterogeneous and absorbing structures.24
We measure peak-delay times and Qc to map frequency-dependent lateral25
variations of S wave scattering and absorption in the highly-heterogeneous26
crust under Mount St. Helens volcano (hereafter MSH). We follow an ap-27
proach similar to that of Calvet et al. [3] to separate seismic scattering from28
seismic absorption. The only modification is that we measure S wave peak-29
delay times with respect to the P wave arrival. Our main assumptions are30
that (1 ) absorption strongly a↵ects late lapse-time Qc measurements and (2 )31
peak-delay times and Qc sensitivities are distributed uniformly along the 3D32
seismic ray [3]. The results of statistical analyses and the knowledge provided33
by geophysics, geology, and remote sensing in this well known area (see, e.g.,34
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De Siena et al. [8] for a complete review) will shed light on the e↵ects that35
di↵erent Earth media produce on coda intensities. The outcomes will both36
improve our understanding of how heterogeneous structures influence coda37
waves and give us a novel way to depict volcanic media at di↵erent scales,38
from shallow debris flows and geological units to deep feeding and tectonic39
systems.40
2. Materials and methods41
2.1. Data and P wave seismic heterogeneity42
We use 451 high-quality vertical velocity waveforms produced by 64 earth-43
quakes with magnitudes between 1.5 and 2.7 located around MSH (Fig. 1a-c).44
The waveforms are recorded at 13 stations of the Pacific Northwest Seismic45
Network between 2000 and 2003, before the explosive eruption of the vol-46
cano in 2004 (Fig. 1a). Hypocentral distances of lengths spanning between47
5 and 60 km are measured along the seismic rays, traced using a Thurber-48
modified ray-bending approach in the velocity model of Waite and Moran49
[9]. After the deconvolution from the instrument response the seismograms50
are filtered in 4 frequency bands (2 - 4 Hz, 4 - 8 Hz, 8 - 16 Hz, 16 - 3251
Hz). We compute the root mean square (rms) of the velocity waveforms and52
smooth the time series with a moving time-window whose duration is twice53
the central period of each frequency band. Finally, we calculate the seismic54
envelopes/intensities as the sum of the rms and of its Hilbert transform.55
Using the velocity model of Waite and Moran [9] we also obtain a 2D56
map of the rms of the P wave velocity fluctuations (Fig. 2a, "), a direct57
measurement of P wave heterogeneity, following the approach described by58
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De Siena et al. [10]. An exponential autocorrelation functions (ACF) is59
calculated using the P wave velocity tomograms [9] as measurements of the60
velocity wave field from the surface to depths of 10 km, in the regions of61
maximum resolution. To remove the depth dependence we fit the 21 vertical62
high-resolution (0.5 km depth slices) velocity measurements obtained at each63
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N . Assuming identical variances for the depth-65
dependent measurements we obtain the degree N=4 of the polynomial and its66
coe cients a⇤ by using the Schwartz information criterion. The mean squared67
velocity fluctuations ("2) are estimated by measuring the maximum of the68
ACF obtained after detrending for this polynomial [10]. We will only discuss69
the points of the velocity model where we obtain random velocity fluctuations70
with a Lilliefors (Kolmogorov-Smirnov) normality test at a 5% significance71
level [10], which correspond to the 76% of our starting measurements.72
A generalized extreme value distribution of second type with positive73
shape parameter (i.e., a Fre´che´t distribution) fits the " data (Fig. 2b). The74
Fre´che´t distribution is the limit distribution of maxima of a sequence of non-75
gaussian independent and identically distributed random variables, like the76
velocity fluctuations. It provides a location parameter (or, more simply, a77
spatially averaged rms) of 0.0088, with a scale parameter (standard devia-78
tion) of 0.025. The small positive shape parameter (0.18 ± 0.1) shows that79
only few observations largely di↵er from the location parameter. A correla-80
tion function is also defined by a correlation length, which may be measured81
as the length at which the ACF reaches half of its maximum [e.g. 10]. At82
Campi Flegrei, De Siena et al. [11] show that typical variations of the corre-83
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lation length produce small variations in broadening of the coda wave field.84
Since this quantity is also a↵ected by larger uncertainties we consider " as the85
best parameter to map P wave heterogeneity at MSH (Fig. 2a). The map86
shows a north-trending high-" anomaly starting under the northeastern part87
of the volcanic edifice and a second high-" anomaly located south-south-west88
of the MSH volcanic edifice.89
2.2. Peak-delay time mapping90
Various definitions of peak-delay time (tr) have been used in literature to91
quantify the strength of scattering due to random heterogeneities along the92
seismic ray-path. Its most general definition is the time-lag between the S93
wave onset and the maximum of the S wave amplitude [1, 12, 3]. As S waves94
are di cult (if not impossible) to pick on MSH recordings, we define tr as95
the time between the P wave arrival (tp) and the maximum of the envelope96
(Fig. 3).97
In Fig. 4a, we plot log10(tr) as a function of log10(tp) (gray circles) for98
a selected number of peak-delay times measured on the waveforms in our99
dataset. Using a Markov approximation of the parabolic equation, Saito100
et al. [13] have demonstrated that in heterogeneous media the logarithm of101
tr linearly increases with the logarithm of tp at all frequencies. However, our102
measurements are taken in a highly-heterogeneous volcanic region; this linear103
dependence therefore imperfectly matches the true physical peak-delay model104
due to regional variations of (1 ) P and S wave relative velocities and (2 )105
the strength of the S wave heterogeneities, which produce high and localized106
S wave scattering [14, 11].107
But relative lateral variations of seismic velocities cannot explain peak-108
6
delay time fluctuations of the order of those measured at di↵erent tp. The109
theoretical di↵erence between the S wave travel time (ts) and tp in an ho-110





 1)]+log10[tp] = C+log10[tp]. (1)
Feasible variations of the velocity ratio VpVs (between 1.6 and 1.8) only change112
the first term on the right-hand side (C) between -0.22 and -0.1, producing113
slight shifts in the corresponding linear increase. The crossed dark-gray lines114
in Fig. 4a show Eq. (1) for VpVs = 1.7 (C=-0.15), which correctly underlies115
the logarithmic trend of tr. Our selection criterion is to discard data corre-116
sponding to VpVs lower than 1.65, as these could not be reliably related to S117
wave scattering.118
The black, thin, continuous lines and the coe cients (Ar and Br) in119
each panel of Fig. 4a show the theoretical log-log increase of peak-delays120
(log10(tTr (f))) with respect to log10(tp) (ordinate axis) at di↵erent frequencies121
(di↵erent panels). This is the result of the power law fit [13]:122
log10(t
T
r (f)) = Ar(f) + Br(f)log10(tp). (2)
The variations with respect to these trends ( log10(tr)), given by:123
 log10(tr(f)) = log10(tr(f))  log10(tTr (f)), (3)
are interpreted as the relative strength of accumulated S wave scattering124
along each ray path. tr fluctuations are therefore induced by strong near-125
source/near-receiver scattering [15]: a small  log10(tr) implies either the ab-126
sence of strong medium heterogeneities or strong absorption along the ray127
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path, whereas a large  log10(tr) indicates that the ray path crosses a strong128
heterogeneity [1, 12, 3].129
The coe cients Ar and Br are a↵ected by high uncertainties, comparable130
with the values of  log10(tr) and indicative of high scattering, particularly at131
a short distance from the source (Fig. 4a) as seen in other volcanic cones132
[14]. The correction of the travel-time dependence with a linear fit is there-133
fore imprecise, as indicated by the dispersion of log10(tr) measurements and134
the corresponding low coe cient of determination relative to the fits (R2),135
obtained from the residual variance from a fitted model (Fig. 4a). These136
shortcomings forbid to give valence to absolute  log10(tr) values and will be137
considered in our interpretation. Nevertheless, the increasing quality of the138
linear fit with frequency is analogous to what is observed at regional scale139
[3]. Since changes in the velocity ratios cannot explain such high peak-delay140
variations we safely assume that tr is a measurement of localized S wave141
heterogeneity.142
We measure peak-delays along each 3D ray and assign its value to each143
2 km side block crossed by the ray. Then we obtain the values in each144
2D rectangle by averaging the measurements with the same lateral location145
obtained at di↵erent depths. In the final maps (Fig. 5a) the measurements146
are interpolated at each 2D node crossed by at least two rays with those of the147
eight nearest neighbors. The processes of depth-averaging and interpolation148
reduce the absolute variations of the peak-delay measurements.149
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2.3. Inverse coda quality factor mapping150
We use the decay of the energy envelope with lapse-time t from the origin151
time of the earthquake to measure the coda quality factor Qc:152
E(t, f) = S(f)t 1.5 exp ( 2⇡ft
Qc(f)
). (4)
The power spectral energy density E(t, f) at frequency f is dependent on both153
a frequency-dependent source/site term (S(f)) and a frequency-dependent154
Q 1c (f). In each frequency band, Q
 1
c (f) is obtained from the least-square155
linear fit of E(t, f)t1.5 as a function of t. We describe the Q 1c (f) dependency156
on lapse-time by using the starting time (tW ) and the length (LW ) of the win-157
dow used to measure it (Fig. 3), in analogy with Calvet et al. [3]. We choose158
these two parameters in order to obtain a quantity that is as dependent on159
absorption as possible, reducing the e↵ect of scattering anisotropy.160
Calvet and Margerin [16] in fact prove that the anisotropy of scattering161
tunes Qc measurements at short lapse-times and high frequencies, while the162
temporal decay in the late coda of crustal seismograms is mostly sensitive to163
absorption. In media of higher heterogeneity coda waves at short lapse-times164
may be a↵ected by other coherent-like e↵ects induced for example by topog-165
raphy [14, 17, 8]. However, even if the impact of anisotropy on Qc is generally166
complex, in volcanic media the quasi-isotropic scattering approximation fits167
seismic intensity observations at late lapse-times well [18, 2]. In a volcano168
either multiple-scattering or di↵usion act on the seismic wave fields, therefore169
we may reasonably expect Qc to be mainly influenced by absorption at late170
lapse-times [14, 2].171
We observe smaller dependence of Qc on window length if we measure it172
using time-windows larger than LW= 10 s. The maximum available lapse-173
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time to obtain stable Qc measurements is tW= 25 s due to the decrease in174
signal-to-noise ratio. Qc is therefore measured from each envelope decrease175
over a window of length LW = 10 s starting at tW = 25 s (Fig. 3). The values176
of Q 1c (f) measured in this time window are accepted and mapped when the177
signal-to-noise ratio is greater than 4 and the correlation coe cient of the178
linear regression is greater than 0.5. We obtain on average 360 measurements179
at each frequency.180
We define the most probable values of Q 1c (f) as lying between the 10th181
and 90th percentiles of their statistical distribution (Fig. 4b). The strong182
skewness of the Q 1c (f) measurements is typical of lognormal positive random183
variables, but the di↵erent shape factors and skewness at di↵erent frequencies184
(shown on each panel) are clearly related to important variations in the185
medium properties. There are basically three possible explanations for the186
di↵erences in statistical distribution at di↵erent frequencies, all related to187
coda composition/sensitivities:188
1. the increased resolution and corresponding specific depth sampling of189
the measurements with increasing frequencies,190
2. the di↵erence in coda-intensity composition, with surface waves com-191
ponents decreasing with increasing frequency with respect to S body-192
wave components [19, 20],193
3. following Jing et al. [19], that absorption dominates over scattering at194
higher frequencies only (12-18 Hz).195
We finally map the relative variations of the Q 1c (f) measurements with196
respect to their average Q 1m (f) (Qm/Qc, Fig. 3b), where Qm/Qc > 1 (red197
colors) indicates high absorption. The mapping approach is the same applied198
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to peak-delays. In addition, we provide an estimate of sensitivity and relia-199
bility of all the 2D maps showing the ray-dependent average depth (Fig. 5c)200
and hit count (Fig. 5d), respectively. The comparison between the depth-201
map and Fig. 5a,b is just indicative, as di↵erent frequencies correspond to202
di↵erent lateral and in-depth sensitivities for both parameters.203
Theoretical and computational coda-generation models as well as array204
analysis measurements indicate that volcanic coda waves are composed of205
a complex mixture of surface and body waves. This mixture changes with206
frequency, a↵ecting the depth sensitivity of coda-related observations [14,207
19, 20, 4]. At Mount St. Helens the topography of the volcanic edifice208
and the high-contrast materials in the feeding system and surroundings may209
cause quick direct-wave decoherence and low-frequency rise of surface/guided210
waves in the coda [21, 14, 8]. We will take into account these e↵ects in the211
interpretation of the results, which is dependent on the e↵ective lateral- and212
depth-sensitivity of coda waves at di↵erent frequencies [19, 20, 4].213
2.4. Statistical analyses and parameter space separation.214
Our study relies on the assumption that tr and Qc are estimators of dif-215
ferent attenuation mechanisms. To test this assumption we perform both216
a principal component and a correlation analysis to estimate the relative217
dependence between the two quantities. A principal component analysis218
(PCA) rotates data into eigenvalue space, with size-ordered orthogonal (in-219
dependent) axes of data variability, whose orientation in the original data220
space is expressed in the contributions of the original variable axes to each221
new principal component axis. Since we only have two axes per frequency,222
we provide a preliminary study of the correlation of all measurements at sin-223
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gle data points. We also consider possible correlations at di↵erent frequen-224
cies. The results (Table 1) show (1) that both S wave measurements are225
positively correlated with their immediate lower-frequencies but only peak-226
delay time correlations are relevant at all frequencies (larger than 0.6), (2)227
the two measurements are uncorrelated in each frequency band, and (3) "228
and the peak-delay times are uncorrelated. This last observation hints at a229
strong di↵erence in sampling/nature between P wave phases and either S or230
surface-scattered amplitudes.231
The percent variabilities explained by the first principal component at232
each frequency obtained by a standard PCA do not yield additional informa-233
tion. In Fig. 6a we show the scores at 3 Hz, where it is apparent that (1) we234
have no outliers that can be e ciently interpreted and (2) the PCA hardly235
provides any improvement on our results. On the other hand, by consider-236
ing the 9 measurements at each block jointly (4 frequencies for peak-delays237
and Qc each plus ") we obtain more information on the relative contribution238
of each measurement to the general plot. Fig. 6b shows the eigenvalues of239
the correlation matrix in this case. The first two (three) components con-240
tribute most to data variability, explaining 62.5% (74.8%) of overall data241
variability. The main contributing original variables split neatly along the242
expected classification: the first principal component (PC1) corresponds to243
the peak-delay times, while the second (PC2) is the opposite of the inverse244
coda quality factors. This relationship is evident by comparing the patterns245
in Fig. 5a,b at 3 Hz (large scale), which are generally anti-correlated. These246
results indicate strong variations in the nature, scale, and depth sampling247
of the Q 1c (f) measurements at di↵erent frequencies as well as that the two248
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measurements under study are complementary.249
Our interpretation is performed after separating the measurements de-250
pending on their quadrant in the parameter space (Fig. 7a). In Fig. 7b we251
show areas marked by green (low scattering and absorption), orange (higher252
Q 1c (f)/absorption), cyan (higher  log10(tr)/scattering), and red (high scat-253
tering and absorption). To test the reliability of this approach we also apply254
a K-means cluster analysis with Euclidean distance and the elbow method255
(Fig. 8a) using the approach described by De Siena et al. [10]. This tech-256
nique provides a separate quantitative interpretation to our measurements,257
obtained by discussing for each panel in Fig. 8b the relative position of the258
clusters and by allocating it in space (Fig 8c). The elbow method indicates259
that either two or three clusters can be chosen before the plateau in reduc-260
tion (Fig. 8a, the reduction corresponding to three clusters is marked by the261
dotted gray line), dependent on the percentage of centroid reduction we want262
to achieve. By choosing three clusters the centroids are distributed along the263
same pattern at all frequencies (Fig. 8b), strongly depending on the Qm/Qc264
variations with respect to the mean. The cyan cluster marks regions of lower265
Qm/Qc and generally higher  log10(tr), whereas the orange cluster has op-266
posite characteristics. The average measurements are characterized by the267
gray cluster. We have to define at least 4 clusters to reach a 90 % reduction268
(marked by the crossed gray line in Fig. 8a). In addition, the analysis gives269
a certain prominence to the Qc measurements over peak-delay times. There-270
fore, the cluster analysis assumes sharp divisions in our measurements, which271
are not completely justified by the reduction in point-to-centroid distance,272
but can still be used to check the most relevant results obtained by using a273
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parameter space separation (Fig. 7b).274
3. Results and discussion275
At all frequencies the southwestern S wave high-scattering anomaly (Fig.276
5a) matches almost perfectly with the area of maximum small-scale (average277
dimension 3 km) geological [22], magnetic [23], and in-depth P wave velocity278
heterogeneity (Fig. 2a - see also Lees and Crosson [24]). The same correlation279
between high P wave and S wave scattering does not characterize the second280
south-north trending high P wave heterogeneity anomaly in Fig. 2a, marking281
the northern flank of the volcanic edifice. We infer that these results are due282
to di↵erences in the properties of the material comprising these two regions.283
Scattering and absorption maps (Figs. 5a,b) are seemingly anti-correlated284
at low frequencies, with the Q 1c maps showing major changes in pattern lo-285
cations with increasing frequencies. We remark in particular how at 6 Hz the286
contrast between high and low Q 1c (f) follows the St. Helens Seismic Zone287
(SHZ), which appears as an interface separating tectonic units of di↵erent288
nature/scale [24]. With increasing frequency high peak delays and low Qc289
patterns result increasingly correlated with each other, as reported by the290
results of the correlation analysis (Table 1). In particular, cluster analysis291
confirms that the SHZ represents a clear geological and tectonic interface,292
separating rocks of di↵erent nature in the upper panels (Fig 8c, 3 Hz and 6293
Hz). Also, with increasing frequencies, this trend rotates, running approxi-294
mately southwest to northeast across the entire region (Figs 8c, 12 Hz and295
18 Hz).296
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3.1. Low frequencies: debris flows, geological units, and tectonic trends297
Both high  log10(tr) and high Qm/Qc (red, Fig. 7a) are typical at conti-298
nental scale and in experimental studies when seismic waves traverse media299
with a high concentration of melt phases and fluids [25, 1, 5, 7, 12]. In our300
setting high-scattering anomalies, if mirrored by high-absorption anomalies,301
are possibly caused by unconsolidated rocks, sediments, magma, and fluids.302
The continuous red patterns in Fig. 7b actually cross the cone at all frequen-303
cies, either related to surface geology or providing important information on304
the location of the main feeding systems. In addition, the relative positions305
of the anomalies marked by the other colors provide important insight into306
the main tectonic trends and structures characterizing the area.307
The only relevant high-scattering and high-absorption anomaly (red) at308
3 Hz (Fig. 7b) follows a northwest-to-southeast trend, covering the northern309
and eastern flanks of the volcano. The northern part of the anomaly follows310
the largest section of the meltwater debris flows following the collapse of the311
northern flank of the volcano in 1980. The contour of the visible part of these312
partially buried flows between 1980 and 1983 [26] are delineated in Figs.313
S1-S2 (see Supplementary Information) by using geographical information314
systems, satellite imagery, and digital elevation models of USGS data with315
the method described by Ernst et al. [27]. On the other hand, the eastern316
flank of the volcanic edifice is not intersected by any visible debris flow,317
the corresponding red anomaly possibly being the expression of deeper high-318
scattering and high-absorption structures.319
In Fig. 7c we report the resolvable features (minimum dimension = 2320
km) of the visible debris flows in 1983: this spatial correlation suggests an321
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unexpected sensitivity of our method to the shallowest layers of the crust322
(¡=200 m). Low-frequency Qc measurements sample shallower structures323
than those expected from the average ray-dependent depth sampling. At324
3 Hz, this may be explained by the strong influence of surface waves on325
low-frequency coda-waves [19, 20].326
The cyan/green regions west of the SHZ depict a sharp north-south con-327
trast with the orange regions east of it (Fig. 7b-c, 3 Hz). Such a con-328
trast consistently matches the di↵erence in tectonic composition/lithology329
reported by Finn and Williams [23] and Evarts et al. [22] by using magnetic330
anomalies and surface geology, respectively. In particular, the orange region331
maps a large high magnetic/high velocity anomaly, impervious to fluid in-332
jection, comprising the Spirit Lake Pluton, and running east of MSH and333
Marble Mt. (Fig. 7b-c, 3 Hz, the contour is shown by white/orange dotted334
lines east of the SHZ).335
The second significant (although smaller) high magnetic anomaly (white-336
dotted line west of the SHZ, Fig. 7b-c, 3 Hz), which also corresponds to a337
Pluton (Fig. 7c, Spud Mount, see Finn and Williams [23]), shows both low338
Qm/Qc and low peak-delay times. This di↵erence may only be explained339
by either a lateral insensitivity of coda waves to structures (wavelengths)340
smaller than 10 km or a greater lateral and in-depth sampling of tectonic341
units at low frequencies. While the first interpretation would not justify the342
precise contour obtained for the debris flows, the last hypothesis is supported343
by rotation of the high scattering/high absorption contrast, which coincides344
at 6 Hz with the trace of the SHZ (Fig. 7c, dotted cyan and orange lines).345
The SHZ evidently separates two media with di↵erent scattering/absorption346
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properties and fracturing.347
In our interpretation, these results show the e↵ect of two important tec-348
tonic structures. At depths greater than 10 km the high absorption east349
of the SHZ could be induced by large deep melt phases, possibly a direct350
image of the highly conducting Southern Washington Cascades Conductor351
hypothesized by electromagnetic studies [28, 29]. Nevertheless, both high352
 log10(tr) and high Qm/Qc should mark the presence of melt and fluids353
[25, 1, 5, 7, 12], while only di↵erent Qm/Qc characteristics separate the two354
regions (Fig. 7b, 3 Hz). We infer that the cyan and orange anomalies are355
more likely to depict the transition between the low-velocity and lower scat-356
tering Cascade Arc Crust (orange, north and east of the SHZ, Fig. 7c, 6 Hz)357
and the high-velocity Siletz Terrane (cyan/green, south and west of the SHZ,358
see e.g. Parsons et al. [30]), whose top may strongly contribute to late coda359
intensities.360
The area of highest S wave scattering is always located west southwest361
of the SHZ (cyan Figs. 7b-c, 3 Hz, also compare Fig 5a). In Fig. 7b, at362
3 Hz, we impose a black dashed line on this area, showing both the con-363
tour of the strongest in-depth velocity contrasts between the surface and 9364
km [24] and the highest small-scale (average dimension 3 km) surface and365
magnetic heterogeneity [22, 23]. Two travel-time tomography studies show366
di↵erent velocity characteristics at depths greater than 6 km in this aseismic367
region, with either low [31] or high velocities [9]. While the strong in-depth368
and lateral contrasts and the high scattering provide important evidence of369
past volcanic activity, we infer no large upper crustal emplacement of ei-370
ther magma or hot fluids in the region before the eruption, due to its low371
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absorption characteristics at all frequencies [31].372
At 6 Hz, a high-scattering and high-absorption region crosses the volcanic373
edifice along the SHZ trend, from its northwestern to its southeastern flank374
(Fig. 7b, red). Coda waves may be partially comprised of surface waves in375
this frequency range, with the maps influenced by unconsolidated superficial376
structures. Nevertheless, the red anomaly shows a trend depicted in the P377
wave travel-time tomography of Waite and Moran [9] by low-velocity anoma-378
lies at a depth of 2.9 km (Fig. 7b-c, 6 Hz, white/red dashed contour lines).379
Also, the trend fades in its northern part with respect to 3 Hz. Considering380
the uncertainties on depth sampling and coda composition a↵ecting our data381
we may safely attribute the anomaly to the e↵ect of magmatic/fluid paths382
located under the volcanic edifice between depths of 2 and 4 km [31, 9].383
3.2. High frequencies: tectonic trends and feeding paths384
We expect a strong influence of body waves on the high-frequency coda385
intensities used to measure scattering and absorption [20]. Therefore, the386
analysis of the high-frequency measurements should better depict structures387
at the average ray-dependent depths (between depths of 2 km and 8 km, Fig.388
3c). In Fig. 7b, 12-18 Hz, we contour with a black dotted line the areas of389
highest P wave velocity between depths of 4 and 6 km as shown by Lees390
and Crosson [24]. A large red anomaly marks the SHZ trend, the volcanic391
edifice, and reaches the southern flank of the volcano at 12 Hz (Fig 7b-c).392
The NNW-SSE trend shows persistent high-scattering and high-absorption393
characteristics at di↵erent frequencies (Fig. 7b, 3-12 Hz). Considering wave394
field distortion produced by the collapsed cone on the observed quantities395
[32, 17] this result mirrors the major role this zone of tectonic interaction396
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has on the upward movement of melt phases and fluids at MSH.397
In Fig. 7b, 12 Hz, the extension of the trend to the southern edge of398
the volcanic edifice is in excellent spatial correlation with a negative aero-399
magnetic anomaly, which marks the trend of prominent mapped contacts400
crossing the MSH cone [23]. Indeed, the regional structural high-scattering401
and high-absorption trend is possibly a fault spreading in its southwestern402
limit (Fig. 7c, 12), which would explain the more di↵use seismicity and less403
well defined seismic velocity anomalies to the south of MSH, in agreement404
with the interpretation of previous studies [22, 33, 24, 34]. Also, between405
depths of 4 and 10 km, tertiary marine sediments may be preserved in the406
graben-like cracked volume west of the SHZ, increasing both scattering and407
absorption [34, 8].408
With increasing frequency, the maps show a dramatic change in the rel-409
ative position of the orange, cyan, and green anomalies (Fig. 7b). With410
respect to 6 Hz, the high-frequency plots show a rotation of the scatter-411
ing/absorption contrasts around an axis centered on the volcano from NNW-412
SSE in a SW-NE direction (Fig 7b-c, compare 6 Hz-18 Hz). In particular,413
at 12 Hz the orange region runs parallel to the NNW-SSE trend, at the end414
of the red trend. At 18 Hz the cyan anomaly splits the orange trend in two,415
while the red anomalies have their principal axes disposed along the SW-NE416
direction (red, Fig. 7b-c, 18 Hz).417
The SW-NE direction coincides with the strike of the steeply dipping418
fault, inferred between depths of 5.5 and 10 km by Musumeci et al. [35], and419
considered the cause of magma injection from depths greater than 6 km. To-420
tal P wave attenuation measurements obtained using passive data recorded421
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before the 2004 eruption show a drastic decrease of attenuation below 5.5 km422
[36]. In the interpretation of Tusa et al. [36] this is due to heated rocks in423
proximity of the conduit, which is located only above this depth. The con-424
duit has been recently imaged as a short vertical lineament between depths425
of 0 and 5 km under the central crater using microseismicity located with426
a novel large-N geophone array [37]. Therefore, the scattering/absorption427
contrasts at 18 Hz, which comprise high-scattering and high-absorption SW-428
NE anomalies, support our current understanding of magma recharge into429
the feeding structures of the volcano below 5 km. In addition, the patterns430
hint at a crustal trend possibly related to the SW-NE greater-scale magmatic431
arc structure, recently placed at 9 km depth by Obrebski et al. [38]. These432
results all agree upon a strong interconnection between tectonic and feeding433
systems at MSH, with tectonic units driving and constraining the supply of434
magmatic and fluid phases to volcanic eruptions.435
The smaller-scale red anomalies are the expression of either small-scale436
reflectors or errors in our measurements, as mirrored by the result of the437
elbow method at 18 Hz (Fig 8a): we need a strong increase in the number of438
clusters to reduce the model-to-data variance in this frequency band. On the439
other hand, the 11 most relevant variations in the parameter space (Fig. 7a,440
18 Hz, black-contoured red dotted-line) appear as a singular SW-NE trending441
anomaly located under the eastern and south-eastern flanks of the volcano442
(Fig. 7c, black-contoured red dotted-line). These regions (1) are those char-443
acterized by extreme velocity contrasts between depths of 2 and 14 km, (2)444
show high conductance [29] between depths of 0 and 10 km, (3) overlay deep445
low-velocity anomalies, attributed to the presence of magma [31], and (4)446
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coincide with the location of a 10-to-14 km deep low-scattering anomaly, in-447
terpreted as a network of interconnected water-rich melt absorbing fractures448
[8]. From their S wave high-absorption and high-scattering characteristics449
at all frequencies we conclude that the eastern and southeastern flanks of450
MSH are the most feasible locations of feeding paths below depths of 4 km,451
at least before its 2004 explosive eruption (Fig. 7c, 18 Hz).452
4. Conclusions453
The joint analysis of low-frequency 2D scattering- and absorption-dependent454
measurements depicts the interface between rocks of significantly varying455
properties respectively west and east of Mount St. Helens. It also provides456
an exact contour of the unconsolidated high-scattering and high-absorption457
debris flows following the 1980 explosive eruption, hinting at a high sensi-458
tivity of low-frequency coda waves to the first few layers of the crust. Our459
results depict the NNW-to-SSE oriented SHZ as a boundary between di↵erent460
tectonic structures having a crucial role in driving and constraining feeding461
paths at MSH. The anomalies corresponding to high-absorption and high-462
scattering materials cross the volcanic edifice from its north northwestern to463
its south southeastern flank with increasing frequency. In our interpretation464
they show the extension and trend of sediments (buried inside/near to the465
SHZ) and magma phases/fluids (under the volcano between depths of 2 and466
4 km).467
By the comparison of tomograms at di↵erent frequencies we conclude that468
low frequency (3-6 Hz) coda/scattered intensities sample both the shallow-469
est crust, probably due to the influence of surface components, and deeper470
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large-scale tectonic structures, where passive seismicity is embedded. The471
main characteristic of the high-frequency maps is the rotation of the tec-472
tonic/feeding trends around an axis centered on the volcano from NNW-SSE473
in the known direction of the regional-scale magmatic arc at 9 km (SW-NE).474
The aseismic high-scattering region WSW of the volcano, depicted in pre-475
vious travel-time tomography studies as either high- or low-velocity below476
6 km depth, shows no evident high-absorption characteristics. Indeed, the477
highest-scattering and highest-absorption regions are instead consistently lo-478
cated under either the eastern and south-eastern flanks of the volcanic edifice479
at all frequencies, where we infer the location of the main magma/hot fluids480
paths in the upper crust below 4 km.481
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 log10(tr), 3 Hz 6 Hz 12 Hz 18 Hz Qm/Qc, 3 Hz 6 Hz 12 Hz 18 Hz "
 log10(tr), 3 Hz 1
6 Hz 0.776 1
12 Hz 0.773 0.866 1
18 Hz 0.741 0.842 0.958 1
Qm/Qc, 3 Hz 0.161 0.015 0.078 -0.019 1
6 Hz -0.120 -0.230 -0.214 -0.290 0.341 1
12 Hz 0.135 -0.033 -0.013 -0.065 0.229 0.451 1
18 Hz 0.162 0.049 0.048 -0.006 0.084 0.136 0.696 1
" 0.079 0.015 0.036 0.056 -0.005 -0.040 0.033 0.068 1
Table 1: *
Table 1: The matrix shows the Pearson correlation values between
 log10(tr), Qm/Qc, and " measurements at di↵erent frequencies.





Figure 1: Seismic and geographical data. (a) A map-view plot of the permanent network
stations (gray triangles and letters with white contours), recording seismicity (black circles)
between 2000 and 2003 at Mount St. Helens (MSH) on topography contoured at 1 km
intervals. The color map shows the tomographically defined 2D P wave scattering (")
spatial variations. The inset (upper right corner of the map) shows the location of MSH
in southern Washington. We represent the St. Helens Seismic Zone (SHZ) as a thick black
line on the map. Two vertical sections running south-north (b) and west-east (c) and
including topography show the projected seismicity.
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Figure 2: P wave heterogeneity. (a) The color map shows the tomographically defined 2D
P wave scattering (") spatial variations overlaid by the map of Fig. 1a. (b) The " data
density follows a generalized extreme value distribution (gev) of second type, with shape
parameter  = 0.18± 0.1.
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Figure 3: Seismic time measurements. An example velocity waveform and envelope with
corresponding time-related quantities as defined in the study.
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Figure 4: Peak delay fit and Qc statistics. (a) Logarithmic plots of the peak-delay times
(tr, gray dots) versus the P wave travel-times (tp) in four frequency bands. Each panel
shows the coe cients Ar(f) and Br(f) obtained by the power law fit (black continuous
lines) with their uncertainties given by the covariance matrix as well as the coe cient of
determination relative to the fits (R2). The x-dashed line shows the theoretical S wave
arrival corresponding to a VpVs = 1.7. (b) The histograms of the inverse coda quality factor
measurements (Q 1c ) in the four frequency bands. We show the 90% confidence intervals
of the average Qc in each panel.
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Figure 5: Peak-delay and Qc mapping. The contour map of Mount St. Helens is imposed
on the frequency-dependent results of the 2D peak-delay time mapping (a) and 2D Qm/Qc
mapping (b), where the square sizes are 2x2 km. (a) The color scale show the variations
of the logarithm of the peak-delay times corrected for their tp dependency at di↵erent
frequencies. (b) The color scale shows the variations of the inverse coda quality factor
(Q 1c ) divided by the mean of the measurements for a 10-second long window starting at
a lapse-time of 25 s (Q 1m ). Average-depth map (c) and (d) hit-count are relative to the
plots shown in panels (a) and (b) depending on ray geometry. We only show the squares
crossed by a minimum of 2 rays.
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Figure 6: Results of Principal component analyses. (a) Principal component analysis
scores (+) in the principal component space at 3 Hz, where the first component explains
66 % of the total variability. (b) The eigenvalues of the correlation matrix obtained
by considering the 9 measurements obtained in each block jointly versus the component
number show the reduction in data variability.
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Figure 7: Mapping after separation in parameter space. (a) The 2D measurements are
separated with colors in the parameter space and (b) mark scattering and absorption
characteristics of the area. We contour high magnetic anomalies (3 Hz, white dotted
curves), areas of high surface, magnetic, and depth-dependent velocity heterogeneity (3
Hz black dashed line), low-velocity anomalies at a depth of 2.9 km (6 Hz, dashed white
lines), and high-velocity anomalies between depths of 4 and 6 km (12 Hz and 18 Hz, dotted
black lines). c) Simplified sketches of our interpretation in di↵erent frequency bands. The
red dashed line at 3 Hz contours debris flows larger than 2 km as they appear from satellite
imaging. Black-contoured red dots in panels a and c (18 Hz) mark the areas of highest
positive variation for both quantities. 37
Figure 8: Results of the cluster analysis. 3-means cluster analysis applied to the 2D
spatially-dependent measurements of Fig. 5a,b. a) Percent reduction in point-to-centroid
distance with respect to the number of clusters for the 4 frequency bands. The x-crossed
line shows the 90 % reduction. The dotted line shows the percent reduction for three
clusters. The centroid of each cluster (black crossed circles) and the result of the cluster
analysis are shown in the parameter space (b) and mark di↵erent regions on the contour
map (c). On the 3 Hz plots we impose the contour of high magnetic anomalies (white
dotted curves) and the area of highest surface, magnetic, and depth-dependent velocity
heterogeneity (black dashed line) as reported by Lees and Crosson [24].
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